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1 Daniel Snyder,
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Mercantile Appraimr—Copt. I;co. W. Utt.
I.tounty Surveyor—Law A. I)ewit t.
Itiatriet Attroney—Milton 31. Trangli.
CotOber—Williani J. Ikeler.Cottility Ertilierintemient—Chas. G. Barkley,
Avow,/ interim! lterenne-11. F. Clark.

John nw,
Alsiatant Assessor— ! 4 j.* lik)tr e,r 'HJ.8. AV0041,,,
Collector—Benjamin P. Hartman.

NEW STOVE AND TIN SHOP.
olvmmvornErT.(NeArti.v opposm
MILLER'S STO E.) BLOOMABUftI.

,utiderolloo,l had kum, tilted up, and optima,
hi* HOP

fivirovia AND TIN s 114)P,
in this place. Mole he is prepared to make lip iti.vt
Tt:, WARR of ill kinds on ho. too, :iott tit, rt, tune,with otemituess and dooltelo, outdo the mo.d
'double terms, Matto 11,1,1, on food rut oVcs at
i.trous patterns rod styles, odhoclo its tviil call upon
terms to suit ourottonsurs.

Givff i 4 3 po 4 ilwrhan;c, and de
tultr tog of ti t tVt'ditc Id.troduge.

JAt'oB M111.7.
Blenovhelrg, Sepi. 9. 14!iti.—ty

lILASTER FOR SALE.
'the underplayed is shout titling upa

•ILIA Ittria
.tqa PET J FCIL % f rtlGt ts, nod ti in olTrr to
the itubtic 01V11 111.111111 CD TONS bEer

Sonia Scotia While Plaster ,
preptired randy for use in plant um, to it'll minims

at ut any tone from the hoot atr Mat, h it.
J. ti. MaNIAVII

entnitissa, Jan.:'I, 1.67.

BOW' atiuSIIOEsUOIm.
OSCAR P. OH? TON.

Respeettlitly Minims the puhlie th.at he is now pre
trod to manufacture alt kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
at th# 1,1 Wes /1,., .1./e P,

At short notice and in the vary hest and lutist
Kr. Girton, (as is uml•huou n is Ithetuo.tetts

had mans years at seem...del expert, nye u
Utatinn for WWII work, illi.Pgriq timid botivraide Oak
tad unotirpassed.

Er Mee ton,4eass nn South l'elst renter of
Main anti true ',Webs. over J. K,Gittels A !'tore.

Dinumstutra. tu, ism,—ln.t

14 1011.1{S 110'1E4
GEO. W. MUTER, Proprietor.

The ahoy.. weil•konwn hotel has recently miler
tall. radical changes in its internal arrangemem,
end its proprietor announces to his former ce.tein
and the travelling public that his accommodation,
(tr the rimitort of ma Ramos o u.crottd to now: fu
the country. Ilia table will always be foetid sup
plied, ant only with stibstatitial food, hilt with at
the delicacies or the season. Ili, wine nail limier*(secant that popular beverage known as iNetteary.'i
purchased direct from the• linnorties houses, are on.
HMV num and free fr• m alt poi.onmoi drugs. He
is thankful for a liberal patronage iu the past, and
Will Continue to deserve it in the future.

Inns 13. 13116.—tt.
=0

MACHINE AND REPAIR :4IDIP
Tug undersigned would 'Hilts re*peratilly

eleittre to the pithitc generally. that he in prepared
to (iterate nll kind. hf mACHINP.ItY , at
tiIIAHPLEHet rtitnitHlY.in lihumoburg, whore ha
eon always he found ready to do all Miele of I',l,4lr-

including Threshing bitten, and to Plow, all
hind* ofFanning Utensil*. ALSO, I'HHAHHH/ .1101
l'lrlNo UP or cAertNo Aso NI ACIIINHUY.
done on Ilion notice, in a good w orkutatiliku man
OM upon the most reanonahlv term..

111* long elfutroeuen in the hu*inenti, no foreman In
the Chop of Lewitt H. Mau* of *hie place, for over
nine yearn,WileratitotHIM in saying that he can give
glair! 114110t1011 to all who may tarot him with
heir work,

Monnieglirg, Nov( 21, 1860,
(1 WAG E 11 ASAEaT

FALLON HOUSE.
ern% iiiberrltivr burin purellikent OM "Fallon

Hume," In
LOCK KAVEN, Pa.,

property of E. W. Ettgeny. tiaq., would fay to the
riende of the Wlla', his aegailialithrPP, ntyl the huh.lie generally, that be tutted. to ..keet, a hull!,
with the SCCOlatiliaiatiffila and rtallratia Of a Wow,
and humbly aoheits their patronage.

J. OrrEIN I: ItK.
Late of the Mmli4on House, I'll Oath:loh*.

Melt ilweett. Dee, WI. MU.

ZZII PETERMAN,
nee to the Indtee of Morawbore nod
rally, that eft line just teeeircd from
to her
ring and Summer

Stock of
INERY GOODS,
arliclos asnally found in first class

Iter pens are of thehest qualify
.11(114 halldsoine and cheapest Inthe
nd examine them for yourselves.

purchase elsewhere before amain
01.1. * Amek of goods Bonnets made
.hortest natio., or repair...l.
strati. 3d d, or below the inure, of

overt
14Y e, 1860,-tf.

TOBACCO STOKE.
ITUNSBEIVI Eli,

, lane the "-itrieriettit Ihieee,"
OINISWORtti VA,.
of on hand, mot fornithoo to the home

of Pltiludetphitt (Wow) pricoo,

T.AND PLUG TORANCOS,
40 IMPORTED CIGAR MI kinds of
IliVIM TOBACCO,

11114 44d Briar WOW Ciro, anthill
Intin his Wide.
kali real, deniers in cigars and chew•
until tin wail in Mtn him n call, iu
to the cities tor every article they

lag of throe country pedlars.

DRUG% DRUGS.
itt John L Moyer'. bruit ptrt.

and Mirka directs. A good 04E0,

PLUE DRITOS,

Fwidich.,.., nano, OM end Varnirtion. lll*ll7a on
4, aIlltnd a

will ha Nolac heap er than at any other
ar In laWn.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
iteralrlptlood carefully compounded at Moyer's

Aden ;Nil Jaynes Medicines sold at Moyer', Drug
Store,

Methods Tat CordlC Sokol Cod Liver OH,
Wlnelosra /oodles Syrup, sold at Moyer'. Drug
Store. ,„„lerear misele wee medlelarle, dall at May

SteN.,
Laeweeirrumft Simurreele and .hall. et J. 1.

Wart' Melliemel, Pe,

conduct, to yield obotliene,a to written law,
and neither party necessity nor corrupting
influence can sway him from his duty to
fearlessly proclaim it.

His opponent, HENRY W. WILLIAMS, is
a native of New England, and is, compara-
tively unknown to our people. Prior to hia
monination he was said to be a worthy gen-
tleman and an able lawyer. Ile NA nceept-
ed nomination upon n rn by which
he is pledged "TO PLVE THE Sll4lE3ll'.
COURT IN HARMONY WITH TIM POLITICAL
opINIONS OP TIMMAJORITY 111 VEOPI.."
This destroy, his independence and "holds
the .Judge accountable to a political party

for his construction or the law, and
tubly tempts him to sacrifice his int.-

" rity ; to become the meanest of all crino

tures—a sworn minister of jtaticc obedient
" to the dictates of politicians."

The independent and fearb.-,s judge pro-
qr., you life, your liberty and your prop-

, rty. With which of thc.a: men will you
trust them ?

.1 11- NOOP.11:4 OF :

We call upon you to organize in Ure*
suction of the State. Act for yourt.elves,
promptly and vigorously. Wait for no man.
The government you lox is in danger, it,
greatcardinal dnetrihes are daily attacked,
awl "treason in pea.y. may prove more dead.
ly than trea.on iu war." Individual exer-
tion is the duty of may man. Canva,,,,,
your scho ol districts. Form clubs. (Irons
lace your local papers. Teach the people,
roun.el with the aged. Eneourn, the
timid. Arouse the sluggish. Ft Jp talking
awl go to work. The enemy are vulncraldo
at every point; attat.k them for their mi

Your VaINcIPLES ARE VITRNAL AND
NIrST PREVAIL.

13y order of the Ditrioeraik :..;tate
1 P

WILLIAM A. IVALIACE,
Chairman

NoNsr.NsE.—lmmediately after the as-
sassination of Old Abe the radicals declared
theremoval of Mr. Lincoln to bean interposi-
tion of Providence, because, as they raid,
Lincoln was too easy towards the rebels.—
Johnson was designated asa special instru-
ment in the hands of God to punish the
South. They wanted a man of "backbone"
and they said Johnson was just the man.—
If this was true, why then do they now so
bitterly oppose God's minister? But if
God designed the remota! of Old Abe be-
cause he was too easy, why did he allow
Seward to escape, who is just as bad a man
now as dohnson? In the Surat t trial the
other day, Carrington said of Seward :
"By a miraculous interposition of Provi-
dence his life is spared." Now, if it was a
sin to kill Lincoln why did not Providence
interfere in his ease and save him as Seward
was saved? On the other band, if God
was really the author and instigator of the
conspiracy and death of that "good man"
Lincoln, why then punish those who were
merely his obedient and innocent instru-
ments? There is a contradiction involved
in this case somewhere, and it is a question
of importance to know whether God or the
Republicans are the authors of it. They
generally pretend to know moreabout God's
business than their own and they ought to
be able to make this matter clear. If they
can't, we must set them known as "narrow-
minded block-heads.''—&linsurore Mies.

A VERY HASTY V. EDDINO.—A somewli tt
novel and romantic marriage took place in
Milwaukee. Wisconsin, recently, which may
interest the lady portion of our readers. .1
wedding was 111111111111e1.1 to take place in the
evening at one of the ehurelo.,, and or
course the rents were crowded—fir Otero
are thousands of persons who will go to ,et'

man married or hanged who would net
venture on any other ordinary or estin,ar.

dinary ocmsion. Among the spectators
were a widower and widow, both in the
noonday of life, who happened to sit togeth-
er in the same pew. They hall a slight ne-
quaint:lnce, and very naturally whispered
talrether upon the appearance of the bride
and bridegroom at the altar. At about the
conclusion of the ceremony the gentleman
sighed very audibly and whispered to his
companion, "Poor things! I hate to Noe

them start out in the world alone ; I'd like
to keep the poorerentures cornpony to-night. "

"80 would I," sighed the widow. "Say we
do," said the widower, a bright idea strik-
ing him, "Agreed," responded the widow.
The first ceremony was no sooner through,
accordingly, than up marched the hero and
heroine of our`story to the altar, and in less
time thus a thrice were made one flesh, to
the utter bewilderment of the assemblage.

war- We are informed that, on,, Tuesday
of last week, a named I)nek, in
Dry Valley, Nordo'd Cota.ty was killed in
attempting to creep under a gate. The
gate, whieh was heavy, was standing up-
right off its hinges; and while atteu►pting
to pass under, the boy threw it down upon
himself, breakinghisneek.—.North'd Cann-
ty Democrat.

iiiir Some .ebildren *ere watching the
prows of popping corn, when one, delight•.
ed by the magical transformation ofthe
kernels, exclaimed, "oh I now Iknow what
new is, it is popped rain."

The Freedmen's Lament.
The condition of the negro in many seetions

of this once prosperous land is well Pet forth
in the !Wowing paragraph which fulls under
our eye:

A negro sat on the curbstone hare, brood-
ing over his woes; and was his heart and
kinkly his hair, his gizzard feet were expos-
to the air, and exceedingly seedy his clothes.
And as he sat in the cutting blast, we had
to pity the cuss : ho wishfully looked at each
person that passed. and we heard hint sortie-
(mkt, "Oh ! why did Old Abe WO de
hatchet face, go get dis (bake). free? I was
happy at how., wid do odder !figs, and ole
Dinah was happy Will tee. Ole nim,stt was
kind, and when I was t=ick ho I'd um and
I. p me at hones ; but now I foal wick,

Imola to cut, has to sit here and
11, ;11....,t, 01, why the huro

cum ;' iss lu a into time I sot by de tire,
•• 1,1,1:1li earn;4but 13/41,W

01.1, :014 1,0 good the
an toy citt's is all tattered

an t, ,: • : man. r whoa day',.
W"11:, done and NV, Ilan •otl. away to the
good ohs nnuiic I. it .c,l to play, but I feel
like danein' no more. Oh! if ole masks
woad take me latch ti do oh. plantation a gin,
I'd never leave for skit 11.111oitl but
I'd work mighty hard, and jis' to show 'cm
how foolish roe bin.' When the dmicy
ceased, the big tears front obi VYI'S rolled
down o'er his Cheek': very tia-t, and we Ma
him them on ti! curbstone
to the cutting blast. And we could I,tlt,
think as we along, trlmt has the
'burean' done? It fed the negro add summer
and spina when he could getwork at almost
anything, but now lets -ha starve around
town.

Sothe negro starve:, and the white man
and the country to the devil goes, and

paver; stalks till ,Acr the Smith, the land
or aI. and woes.—bteropte ikawerat.

E Elist;
"Fatl r, for!.dve (iii, proud intl•

del, starch tho potolorues dome.t of heathen
loarnim.r, exploro w.wit.; of Confaieltv,
examine the precepts of Seneca and the
writings of Suerate.-t- -collect all the exited
leirdes of ancient aml modern ntu and
Point to a sentence equal to this simple
prayer of our Saviour,

!deviled and insulted—sulkring the gross•
est indignities, crowned with thorns, and led
away to die ! no annihilating curse breaks
from his torturing heart. Sweet and placid
as the aspirations of a motherfor her nurs-
lings, ascends the prayer far mercy on his
persecutor*,--" Father, forgive them.'' Oh,
it is worthy of its origion, and stamps with
the brightett seal of truth that his mission
was Irina heaven.

Acquaintances. have you quarrelled ?

Friends, have you differed? If lie who was
pure and perfect forgave his bitterest cue-
inks, do you wt II to cherish your anger?
Brothers, to you the precept is imperative;
You must forgive, not seven times, but
seventy times seventy tintei seven. Re-
venge is as incompatible with happine.s as
it is hostile to reason and religion. Let him
whose heart is black with malace and Audi-
ous ofrevenge, walk through the. fields while
clad in verdure and adorned with flowers;
to his eye there is no beauty, the flowers to
him exale no fragrance.

',ark as his soul, nature is robed in deepest
sable. The smiles of beauty illumine not
his bosom with joy—but the furies or hell
rage in his breast, and render him as miser.
able as he wish the object of his hate.
!tut let him lay his hand upon his heartand
say, "revenge, I cast thee from me; Father,
fiwgi‘e me, as I forgive my enemies," and
nature will assume a new and delightful
character. Then, inticed, are the meadows
verdant and flowers flagrant; then is the
music of the grove dt ilglm rot to the ear
and the ; I,ea,lty lovely to
the -Es

niai . 1 •rki Ica.utly appea:•-
v,i in .1

"I am eighteen years ofage, have a good
set of teeth, aril believe in Awl/ Johnson,
the star spangled banner and the 4th of
July. 1 have taken up a State lot, cleared
upeighteen aeres last year, and seeded ten
of it down. My buckwheat looks first rate,
and the oats and potatoes are bully. I have
got :duo sheep, a two year old hull and two
heifers, huskies n house and barn. I want
to buy bread and butter, hoopskirts and
waterfalls for some persons of the female
persuasion during my life. That what's
the matter with me. But 1 don't know
how to do it."

I

war en. Grantno longer conceals his wish
to be President—or, as he says it, that he
"would like to be President some time or
other." In speal:ing to a friend the other
day he said ifhe was sure of it ten years
hence he would rather wait. "As it is,"
said he, "if I am elect now I shall be an
cs• President while I am yet a young man.
My present position suits me and pays me
liberally, swirly *20,000. I can't be
dent more than eight .year's, and probably
not more than fool., and at the end of that
time I will be out of office with nothing to
do and no private fortune to live on."—
should the Democrats nominate him the
Republicans *ill undoubtedly unite upon
Chase, and the result will be one of the
most interesting political battles ever fought
in this country.

NS' President John4onhas received from
a citizen of ltichmond the present ofa com-
fortable arm chair made of straw. It was
constructed entirely by colored men in the
employ of the donor.

TUE STRANGER ON TUE SILL.
BY T. B. BLU).

Between browl fiulds of wheat and auntIs the lovely home where I was born •
The peach tree leans against the wall:And the woodbine wanders over all ;There is the shaded IillOrWaY still—But a stranger's loot has crossed the sill
There 13 the Luau—and, 11.4 of yore,
1 can smell the hay from the upon tluor,
And two the buisy mallow. throng,
And hear the peweesmournful Fong ;
But the at ranger mews, ! painful proof—
His. Actives are piled to the heated MIA

the oreharil—the very tree,4
That knew niv childhood so well to please,
Where 1watched theshadowy momentum'',
Till my li lb imbibedmore or shade than sun;The swimg from the la+ugh st ill sweepstl,"
But the strangers childrenareswingingthere
It lottlibb-4. the shady spring below,
With its Lultu,ll brook wherethe llitylegrow
'Twa.4 there I. Ibund the valatuus root.
And watched the minnows poiseaml shoot,
And heard the robin lave his
Rot the Aiangor'i bucket is at the spring.

übo the .111,
I.cii lightly, for i love it still

Awl wit..., sou crowd the old harp erts-,
Then think what i.ountle:ss hars,c,, slooshave pa..... 1 within that tventi..l dour
To gladden cy,%, that are no !no:

De al rv a,lly With nr•10»r01 troo,ot.
A1)01 tr 1••10. pun. chihlrett erowolyour kticrtl,

)•1,111 inirtrt,
AR 1* 4:101 'irr• •1 the 1)0:irt

yoooothful -,t Mill 10.:ive the citing,
Aid in r••).o.reiwo huh the sprint,.

Amiotho.e. L.,:ter from F'.t.Cuut-
aae3 Oat:d.

;ont.ral ,liort 1.1u 1,1 has written the fo!-
I,,wing letter to one of the editors of the
NfiCona/

Riciotosn, duly IS, 14G7.
.MV DEAR Sm: I have road the remaik-

able discussion in the House, Mr. El-
dridge is substantially right in what he said,
I offend cal ly in August to deliver all the
sick and wounded prisoners we had without
requiring clodsalcum fbr them. I would
have made the offer earlier, but liar the fact
that some considerable time befine t had
made an offer of exchange, man for man,
to which I could get no response. I waited
far a response until early in Arulot, and fail'
ing to receive one, I then made the offer
above named, at the same time urging haste
on the part of the United States govern.
went, as the mortality among the Federal
prisoners was %cry groat. During the fall
again and again urged haste, giving the
same reason. I informed the Federal au-
thorities that if' they would send transporta-
tion flu- 15,000 men to the mouth of the Sa-
vannah River I would furnish that number
of skit and wounded, and that I would till
up any deficiency with well prisoners. I
did not require a corresponding delivery of
our prisoners, thOUVII I expressed the desire
that they might be sent. Front early in
August we were not only ready, but anxious
to make this delivery. It was our purpose
as well as our offer, to continue the delivery
of the sick and wounded at all the depots of
prisoners, and upon the terms mentioned;
that is, without requiring equivalents.—
Transportation was not sent until December,
The United States authorities brought in
that mouth some 3,000 prisoners to the
mouth of the Savannah River, and rceciv-
ed overl3,ooo in return many of whom were
well men. Thu 3,01 delivered presented
as melancholy spectacle as Andersonville ev-
er Most, it not all of them, had
been brought front Elmira. Some died be-
tween Elmira and Baltimore, many between
Baltimore and Savannah. Ido not believe
ton per cent. of the number are now alive.
All these facts are known to Federal officers.
Rebels-, may lie, tut yet the feet is fully es-
tablished by other evidence that the Folera
authorities sent :;,eoo and received 13,01t0.
They would have received more it' there
hadI been meno tuodations. Why was trans-
portation sent to Savannah fin. the prison-
ers unless I had agreed to deliver them.
Why were 13,000 delivered and only 3,0013
received if I insisted on receiving equiva-
lents? There is nothing in the published
correspondence refitrred to by General But-
herwhich, in any manner, contests any one
of the facts I have mentioned. General
Mulford trill sustain everything I have here-
in written. Ile is a man of honor and
courage, and, I do not think, will hesitate
to tell the truth. I think it would be well
for you to make an appeal to him, as it has
become a question of veracity. General
Butler says the proposition was made in the
fall, and that 7,000 prisoners were delivered
It was in August. and over 13,000 were de-
livered. If' you will get Pollard's "Lost
Patue," and refer totheehapter on exchange
there you will find the whole question accu-
rately stated. Every word of the chapter
is true, so far as it pertends to give facts.
You can make public any portion ofthis let-
ter. I defy contradiction as to any state-
ment I hare made, and challenge scrutiny
I will prove every word by Federal testi-
mony. Who, then, is responsible for the
suffering of Andersonville during the peri-
od of. its most deadly mortality, from Au-
gust. to January ? Yours truly,

R. Oct!).

j In a Western Sabbath School a boy
was asked to give an account of Moses.

"Moses," said the boy, "was born on the
banks of the Nile in a basket. As the in-
fant lay concealed in the bushes, a huge
crocodile came swimming along, and ap-
proachinghim said :—"Moses, almost thou
persuttdest me to be a Christian 1" where-
upon the infant stretched out his little arms
toward the crocodile, and said, "Verily,
then art the maul"

I 1

Vloontolluvg MtutocvM.
IS 1.1111.1511E1.1 INTRA' WEDNKSPAY IY

111,41401,41111ti1, PA., nv
CTISON U. JACOIII%

Ten m.4- iivinien, it nfl Nod wviitlin
eIX SIIINTIII4, 5n rent wlrlutional wlll ha tharti,*,l.

Q. Nopaper df»rtrn4inuwrl mail 411 ItIIISMINVIR
ate wild ext,l4 nt the rtlr'inn nt tilt, editor.

AovtarisiNti.
3V.ll I,tt.EV %PTV h 14brAttg

, 11.01rt, on« or Ins.ttimis 50
Lier)Ruisegnuur inx,rtirsn lase than 13 . .

srxer, IM, o.}l. 3M. littl, IY.

not. e :LW:t (10 4.(t)1 C.iyi 11)M)

Two Rion rc 4, I :4,00 I Op) I 11411 tom
1.01 1 ,,t0

twit sl,mte*. L. 4 u 10 I 10,00 HAM x.Oll
Hulkf lO.nrr MN) 14.W1 1, IP, I
Orle rot ttnio. j 15.1,6 Ic (40 11.0.1.0 34),(1:3

I:11,910CA 4114 Admirii4lrutoi'A Notie,,,
A 11 t 1 U or'µ

WWI I#l6Vrtcif aCr..raing lu 411,'040

r.fl'lllA Wlthrnit ndvcrtiatytttvut, twnity,
tnq is ir.r iota,

l'n,n4f.nt nlv,e#o, ,nonti nnyntan in n4llnncr nil
oth••t+ phi. aft.r I lot tir,t tootmlion.

ehive's Black, Ow, 31.tui dun
eqt,
A.ire“ W. 11. ,lAt"t)tlV.

Illmrt.Nlittrg, Cotitiobi 3 COO y

Tootb!sr; Poem.

'l'lll , h,!h, • 1, 310;fa1 arttt 11,,t,0, circle
1, 1;1 ,e: • 1 ! ,r tho httaily rite 4., »

,r ~n au ilndottt, Mliery a 1"k II
r• ..11;•• ,e f. ;oily

fo, fah' I ; laa lhr ehit,l, amp

Nevoa v. • ; v.lO,
hae f tl. • or por,rty, toy! y , 114. rt
a •; •.• ;•!I Ow 11 •;••0 1;•• !ih
of :rt it Jo

d it a it or:.•ve.
„„pi •a htily r ,,p011-.1

brvl cat EV titth>r aml mother
are bl,, .••.1 withC., ~ • v a!:teeti,nrsf,e they
01. W tii,'SCV‘ll.

'WM? ?

,hall it LI.? witiolt sittli it bu r
lottliol ttt .1.,M1--.1t.,1,:t

pat ict.t lave, itte yetw,ll it, tiou.:ll my 10A, wcrr•j-t.)
Atoi NkLott I i'mmtl th.t.t 1 mug sivak,
fly ct,ie s,,mt, ttwt.:c'y IW au week;

atntitt wit tt :aid?
Art,l then bent my heat'.
`lbis I.' itiz Liter

"I will ,give
A bon,•• and !and while you shill live,
li. tti re',nro, wit your
One child to Inc lin• aye i:tr given."

loolie4l :0 Joit's i. 1,1 garitiont4 worn,
thow:ht of ail that John had born

(if vov,rt,y and mil: and care,
\S kph I. tlpruglt wilting. could not Fpnre,
I thouLdo 111011thq to fc,.,lt
Of seven tilde oliialotcF ipya,
And owl, of tLi

"Como, John," said I,
"Well 11010.41 among them as they lie
Asle-p:' so walking hand iu hand,
Bear John and I surveyed our band.
hires to the era lie lightly stepped
Whyte Litliatt the b id slept,
A glory gain:4 the pilli*w white.
;-%lltly her I tier stooped tolay
Ili,. rough hand &wit in loving way,
When dream or whisper made her itir,
And huskily he said, -Not her—not her."
We •tom,el beside the trundle -bed
And one long my or lamp-light shed.
Athwart the boyi.h raves there
In sleep so pitiful and fair;
I saw on Jamie's rough rod cheek
A tear en bite!. Fee John could speak.
-Ile's but a baby too.- said I.

kis,eil him lei we hurried by.
Palo. patient Itobbitt'b angel ram
Still in his sleep bore suffering's trace.
"No. ror a thousand erown4, not him."
Ifc whispered while our eyes were dim.
Poor Pick I bad Pick I our wayward son,
Turbulent. reckless, idle one—-
reold he be spared ? "Nay he who gave
Bid n• befriend him to the grave;
Only a mother's heart can be
Patient enough for such as he ;

And so.- said John, "I would not dare
Po nil him from her bedside prayer."
Then stole we softly up above
And knelt by Mary, child of love.
"Perhaps for her 'mould better be,"
Ile lifted up a curl that lay
Aerrotitt hercheek in wilful way,
And shook hi liea . "Nay. love not thee,"
The while my heart beat audibly,
Only one more, our eldest lad,
Trusty and trUtliftd. good and glad—
So like his l'elter. "No, John, no—-
! cannot, will not let hint gm"'
And so he wrote in eertcons way
We eoold not drive ono child away ;

And afterward toil lighter seemed,
Thinking or that or which we dreamed,
llfrpy in truth that not. one thee
"We muase,l from itgs aeenstetned place;
Tletekt.;ll to work ro t, all the
Trtt,tine the rest to Oxt: in Heaven

:ham There have been seventeen Presi-
dent, and tlt, Cll. no "impespinnents."
The seddoined :- Top—the work of onte on.
known bln 1 - will inform yen all who have
been I're-hlent,. and the outer in which
hey occupied the clehr ;

OnatWaslaing ton was numher one;
'llion S:orlitor 'tti oil, next (tame on.
Jeffer .m made the number three—
That Ma !Isomthe t'ourth was he,

mAm o, the fifth, to him sneccejs;
And :I•,th, the Junior Adams leads.
Thea Seventh, Andrew Jack,on Came:
And cilith we count Van Ilaren'sname,
Then II trrison made untnher nine—
And tenth. John Tyler tilled the line.
Polk was the eleventh, as we knew.
Then twolPh was Ta:t lor in the row,
Fillmore, the thirteenth, took his place—
And Pierce was fourteenth in thw race,
Buchanan, thollfteenth is war n ;
The ilehlenint SS sixteenth, next enmesh).

)doh n, the seitenteenth and last,
Still iles to clasp the illustrious past.
Now let UK sum until we set
Who our next President will be.

terir In some parish churches it is the
custom to Feperute the men from the wo-
men. A clergymen being interrupted with
loud talking, stopped short, when t woman
eager for the honor of her sex, arose and
said, "Your reverence, it is notamong us."
"Fo much the better,,' he replied "it will
be the sooner over then."

11=11=1

- "Aunty," said a three•year-old one
day, "I don't like my aprons to be garott-
ed so much. 84),mnd' storehouse makes
dm stiffnessmatch mykatianoes."

ADMEN'S or TEM DEMOCRAT-
IC STATE COMMITTEE.

DRIIMR4TIC otivrite mmrtri ttnrots,
CuItdIFINLO, PC. AUVOlit 7, 11.07.

To the People of Pennsylvania
The Democratic organization, devoted to

the maintenance of its immortal principles ;

conscious of its duty to them, and to the
Republic ; proud of its years, its triumphs
and its heroism in disaster,. and remember-
ing that in tho face of persenttion, of nfli-
cial frowne, of corrupt appliances and of
sa,co.,ive defeats, its numbers have steadily
Mere:co-I ; again presents to you its candi-
date Pot your suffrages.

The Republican party has controlled the
government far six years, and we accuse it
before you, because:

In the sacred name of Union, it has pa.-
pet rated disunion;

Ia the room of the blessings of peace, it
ha, , iv& 11 us hate, diword and misery ;

It has violated the plainest principles of
free government, broken the written Con-
stirntion, and only yielded obedience to the
I, of pirzy ;

The poople are denied the attribute of I
roe., irnty ; the military subverts the civil

5..1z. rah, remove goverrmr4 elt .qed
I. the 1,. and a de.-p6tint re;bn: in

%/IL a,•••1.1110.* • the right to say that
iso.ooo, -.hall vote in Pentsylvania, and (le-
t/lei to the right to regulate our own rule
of* sofftwe ;

by law, made the equal of
the witito man in all public platys, and an-
thr rized to h titl Zee and sit on juries in
the ;

The destinies of ten States, and of ten

millions of white people therein, are, by
Congress and the military power, placod
under the control offour millions ofblacks;

Their reckless expenditure of the pub-
lie money in their conduct of the govern-
ment, in the suppoct and organization of
lunched, of thou.:opts of idle negroes, in
the employment of hordes of unnecessary
spies and officials, nod in maintaining mili-
tary power over the submissive South, en-
d:ow:ens and delays the payment of the pub-
lic delbt of twenty-seven hundred millions
of dollars—to which the public faith is
pledged :

Their gross itti management. causes taxa-
tion to bear heavily upon the people. In
1860. ono dollar and sixty cents per head
were paid by the people through the cus-
toms; in 1866, fourteen dollars per head
were drawn, mainly from the consumption
and business of the poorest classes, through
the customs and internal revenue. in Ise)°,
each individual owed two dollars and six
cents of the public debt; in 1867, each
owes seventy-nine dollars and fifty cents
thereof'. In 1860, the expenses of the gov-

ernment were sixty-two millions ; in 1867,
the Treasury estimates them at two hun-
dred and twenty-live millions, indepembot
of interest on the dad, loth beingperiods of
pence. Pennsylvania's share of the public
lie debt is two hundred and seventy-five mil-
lions, her own debt thirty-five and a half
millions, and her city and county indebted-
nes:, will swell the total to four hundred
millions. Twenty-five millions annually
erne flOin your earnings to pay the interest
thereon. In 1840, your State government

cost you four hundred and two thousand
dollars ; whilst in 1866, it cost you six
hundred and sixty-nine thousand dollars;

Toe, pressure of these exhausting butth*-
ens and the suicidal policy of Congress,
have caused uncertainty and depression to
prevade all branches of trade and manufac-
tures ;

Our Commerce is staling, the enterprise
of our people is repressed and business in-
forms languish ;

The revenues of the government arc lobs
than its interest end expenses, and the
tin officer foreshadows an increase or
the public debt ;

They plot the destruction of our form of
government, by destroying the independence
of the Executive, attempting to subordinate
the judieiticv and by concentrating all power
in the legislative branch ;

Robbing the people of sovereign power,
they have united it with the government in
Congress, and dealt a fatal blow at our lib-
erties, for tyranny may be as absolute- in a
number,of persons as in an individual.

Unblushing corruption stalks throevery
department of the government under their
control.

For these and kindred wrongs we arraign
them, and as Stereprosentative of antagon-
ism to each of them, we present toyou our
candidate for the Supreme Bench :

OZOROZ SITARIOWOOD-.11 PenttsylVanin t

a man of pure murals, a profound thinker,
a sound lawyer and ajurist of national repu-
tation. It hask n the rule of his olcial

NO. 25.
The Mote and the Deans.

The Boston Roe produces proof to mho*
that while the Puritan orators aro spitting
venom at the South, there were committed
in Boston and vicinity, an the 4th of July,
more crimes than the telegraph and news-
papers have credited to any similar area,
any where in the country on that day

Ono young woman was murdered in
Pureha.-e street; another young woman was
murdered in Cambridge street; there was a
mob in Kneeland street; and a man shut;
there was another mob in Castle street, and
an attempt to rob a hotel in the MIN local-
ity ; the mob was so serious that the officers
tired on it; a young man in West 'Roxbury,
returning home with his sisters, perhaps
from the Boston orators' tirade against the
South, was murdered. To all these must he
added the attempts to destroy hundreds of
lives in Massachusetts on that day by plac-
ing obstructions on the Western Railroad
track. Theme are the crimes committed in
open thy, What nuu.nal lieenso the Wt•
tion3l festival may have given to the eon.

ion of these nameless horrors for which
that section has art lemon notoriety, may
pens-ihlyppor hereafter in the caucus NV.
evoling: of Legislature, or in Pr, Stor.
er's suplimentary volume.. But the local
r..e0r.1 makes public enough of what hip-
pined (on and vicird'y on the 4th of
July, to show that the whole South on that
day was a very Arcadia in comparison.

Terrible Struggle With a Snake.
A tiv days siuce the wife of Mr. William

ilielund on, of Waldo Township, Ohio, ink.
sing, her little boy, went omit in the garden
to hunt him. To her horror, fl) saw the
hole relllow (cigicen months old) literally
enveloped in the folds of a monster snake.
Iler cries did not reach the father who was
at work in the neighboring field, and seine
her boy black with strangulation, she heroic-
ally seized tic s Has in her hands and tutu
i No sooner was it loose, however,
than it made fur the mother ferociously,
and coiled himself about her person, ate
tenning to strangle her, as he did the boy.
She again seized him, and disengaged her-
self from him and killed him with au arc.—
Tint little child swelled up fur several days,
but he fully recovered. The snake was
what is called the "blue racer," which does
not bite butstrangles, and measured ten feet.
—Er ch eeuge.

THE I:00M OF Wottin.—Vihat this
change is to be we dare not even conjecture
but we see in the heavens themselves soma
truces of destructive elements, and some in-
dications of their power. The fragments of
broken planets, the descent of the meteoric
stones upon the globe, the wheeling comets,
wielding their loose materials in our sattellite
the appearance of new stars, and the disap-
pearance ot'others, are as the solar furnace,
the volcanic eruptions, all the foreshadow of
that impetding convulsion to which the
system of the world is doomed. Thus
placed on a plannet which is to be burned
up, and under heavens which are to pass
away, thus treading, as it were, on the cem-
etries, and dweling upon the mausoleums of
former worlds, let us learn the lesson of hu-
manity and wisdom, if we have rot already
been taught in the school of revelation.—
North British Ream.

V!- As one of the Dover, (England) vol-
untvers was pawing along, rifle in hand, he
was nem,ted by a precocious urchin who'
cried nut

"Who shut the dog?"
This saying our friend appealed by uo

means to relish. So turning he said :
"If you are not off very soon, I'll shoot &

donkey. ' '
Whereupon the boy, calling out tootle or

his eumpanions, rejoined :

"1 ay, Bill, look here ; this fellow is
going to eununit suicide."

E EAUTI AND Tit Education does
not commenee with the alphabet. It begins
with a mother's love—with a father's smile'
of abbrobation, or a sign of reproof—with a
sister's gentle forbearance—with a handful
of flowers in a green and dainty meadow—-
with bird's nests admired, but untouched—-
with creeping ants. and almost impercepti-
ble minuets—with pleasant walks in shady
lanes, and with thoughts directed in sweet
and kindly tones and words to nature, to
ads of benevolence, to deeds of virtue and
to the source of all pod-10 God himself'.

Ile— A young lady bought a new basket
in St. Louis the other evening for pie-nie
purposes the next day. Before she left the
store, the bat:ket, with a card bearing her
name attached, was stolen. The next morn-
ing the basket with a baby in it was found
at the door of a respectable citizen with the
eard still appended, and the young lady was
called upon for an explanation, witieh she
readily gave anti was dismissed from the
awkward position.

A New Hampshire bachelor, afterseveral
unsuccessful attempts to enter the benedic-
tine ranks, finally persuaded on old maid to
marry him, the considcrrtiim being a fifteen
dulls watch. The ceremony over, he urged
an immediate return home. "Home!" ex-
claimed the bride who hud been married in
her father's house, 'home, this lamp home,
and you had better go to your'n. I agreed
to marry you for the watch, but I wouldn't
live with you for the town clock

ter The machinery of the National
Banking system costs the people twenty

million dollars annually.

14'We do not formal ourselves by
keeping others back.


